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A Public Wrong.
Judge Boyer, at Norristown, has re

fused the injunction asked for by the
Beading railroad company to forbid the
laying of a branch of the Pennsylvania
railroad upon Lafayette street, in that
town. The decision, we understand,
was based upon the ground that the
special injury threatened to the Heading
railroad company did not warrant the
injunction ; but yet the decision goes in
effect further, in that it declares that the
road-be- d of a street may be occupied by

a railroad company becausa of the neces

sities of commerce.
"We hope that the time is at hand

when our roadways will receive ade-

quate protection from the courts or the
Legislature against the impudent en.
croachments of railroads. If the law is
as laid down by .ludge Boyer, then the
relief must come from the Legislature.
But we do not believe that he has cor-

rectly stated the law. It may be the
law, as it will be construed by the
supreme court, for there is no telling
what that tribunal will decide. But it
is not the law, as the sense of the people
will decide it, that a railroad may be
laid upon the bed of a street that was
laid out for the convenient passage of
men and horses and wagons so as to de
prive the men and horses and wagons of
that free use of the roadway which is
their prerogative. These rights of the or-

dinary uses of roadways have long been
trampled upon, we know, clear as they
are. The power of the railroads has
secured them the privilege from the
courts and Legislature of crossing road
ways at grade and at speed, with a sim-

ple warniug from their whistle. This
has been given them under the plea of
its necessity ; and it would be a good
plea if a true oue ; because necessity is
not to be withstood. But it is not ncc
essary that a railroad should cross an-

other load at grade. It can always be
taken above or below it, and always
should be. The user of the road,
whose ancient right has been
interfered with by this modern
invention, is entitled to be protected
against any interference with his right
which is not dictated by an absolute
necessity. lie has not received huch
protection. He does not even receive
damages when he is injured at a crossing
unless he can prove that he stopped and
listened and was in every way alert to
avoid the accident. Such is the responsi
bility imposed upon him by the wise men
who enjoy as supreme court judges free
passes and other distinguished favors from
railroad companies. The day of the t ir-ry- ing

of such men on the bench is wan

ine fast, and soon the places that know
them will know them no more, nor any
of their kind.

"When that time comes such law as
that which Judge Boyer would give us
will be condemned. It will not be de
clared to be a necessity of commerce
that railroads be laid upon and alone:

the streets of a town, its engines and
cars to run side by side with the
horses and wagons and men who form-
erly enjoyed its exclusive use. The rail
road is very well. It is a necessity ; but
it must be laid down so as to infringe
the least upon ancient rights. It is well
that the Pennsylvania branch should go
through Norristown ; but it should go
through above its streets or below them,
not on them. If it is raised so high as
not to interfere with the passage be-

neath of the tallest wagon, then there
will be no unnecessary interference by it
with the streets of Norristown. Build-

ing its abutments where they will not
obstruct the use of the roadway and
raising its superstructure so as to he out
of the way.the courts and the Legislature
may permit a railway to go through a
town and along or across a road without
unnecessary injury of driver for whom
the roads and the stieets were laid out.
The borough authorities of Xoiristown
probably agreed to give the Pennsylva
nia branch the privilege of using the
roadway of its street ; but those author
ities have not or ought not to have that
power. City councils are not uniformily
nor even ordinarily wise, nor always hon-

est. They may not give the birthright
of their people away. This town of
Lancaster has suffered long from the
stupidity and supiueness of its authori
ties in facing lailroad oppression ;

when the railroad was yet in its
infancy, the Philadelphia railroad
was drawn by our ancesters frocs the
line around the city to which it has just
returned, and the cost of grading the
track into the city was paid by it to so
cure the entrance into its centre. That
folly was excusable in that early date in
railroad experience. But since then it
has been repeated in the permission
given to the Heading railroad to traverse
one of the city streets through its whole
length ; a privilege that ought never to
have been granted, and that would be
unendurable if the traffic over the road
was great. And now the Pennsylvania
railroad has been allowed to take its
line along the edge o the city
making no provision for bridges where
the city streets, unlaid out, cross
it, and crossing the many turnpikes
it meets at our gates eithQr at grade or
by bridges whose abutments stand far
into the roadway, where the railroad
crosses above or whose superstructure
greatly narrows it, where the railroad
passes below. It is true that these
turnpike and road crossings are not gen
erally within the city limits, and that
the responsibility for their incumbrance
rests upon the turnpike managers and
township authorities. But the fact of
this common submission from so many
sources to this railroad aggression only
emphasizes the cowardice found on all
sides in constituted authorities when
they are called on to resist a great rail-
road corporation. So that now it lies
in the hands of the people to do the
work, and the indications are that they
will do it thoroughly.

Dennis Keabney, the wild Sand Lot
orator of the Pacific slope, has again
ope'd his jaws to howl again. O'Donovan
Rossa is no longer heard, and what dire
destiny infliots Kearney on the public
WW?
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The world has kUd all aorta, of atopeig j

doua and fatal acoMenU and terrible I

ralamitiM from wind, water and fire : and
now the three great infections cholera;
yellow fever and smallpox are bringing
death. It would be interesting to know
what is coming next.

With Senator Cameron in Europe and
Mitchell in Dakota, the clans who gather
at the Republican state convention at
Harrisburg tomorrow will look around
for some indication of the fine Roman
hand of the Donegal statesman, and some
of them, at least, will breathe freer if it is

not discovered.

Down in Memphis, Tennessee, another
duel was fought yesterday between two
newspaper men, but it was quite an im
promptu aflair. The editor of the Mem
phis World was suddenly attacked by a
correspondent, and firing began promptly
on both sides. The casualty was one man
wounded. These gentlemen proceeded iu
the wrong way. They should have her-

alded the affair in all the newspapers in
the land. Such action gives eclat to the
duels of the present day.

Tni: number of yellow fever stricken
vessels that are quarantined near Southern
ports is so siguiGcantly large that much
apprehension is felt for a repetition of the
ravages of the plague in the South. The
country has not forgotten when so short a
time ago some of the Southern cities were
overrun with the disease, and it is to be
fcrveut'.y hoped that strict sanitary ar-

rangements will enable the authorities if
not to eradicate it at least to chock its
further progress.

YEsTEnD.vv four men wore sentPi 1 m
Dublin to various tortus of penal set t t :.
They were charged with being implicated
iu a murder conspiracy which had for its
object the blowing up of the "Weston
house at Galway in March, 1882. There
has been a good deal of ability aud
sagacity demonstrated by the English and
Irish detectives in ferreting out the per-

petrators of crime, which goes as far as
any other thing iu checking the secret
murders which for so loag disgraced the
Irish cause.

The Count DcChambord still lives,
Plon Plou's manifesto remains unissued
aud the Paul de Cassagnac of the
l'aus is no farther towards royalty than
bufore. Certainly this state of affairs is not
his fault, for ever since he was fed on the
ambrosia! food of royalty and received his
imperialistic ideas at the fallen Tuileries,
he has becu firm to the cause of the Bon-apar- tes

and a bitter opponent to the Re-

publicans, against whoso representatives
his rapier has ever been turned, often with
deadly results, in lonely spots on the Bel-

gian frontier. M. de Cassagnac is not the
most prominent, but he is oue of the most
powerful aud relentless, foes to popular
government in France, although he avows
his undying love for his country, and with
his paper to disseminate his views aud
principles?, ho wields uo small iuilueueo
among his followers.

At a meeting last evening of the Jeffer-
son Democratic association of York, and
of which Lieutenant Govoruor Black is
picsident, a letter from Governor Butler,
of Massachusetts, was read. Iu it the
governor has. the following, concerning
Jefferson: "To no man does this coun
try owe so much as to Jefferson. But for
him our form of government would have
descended into a government of the few,
which is worse than au actual despotism,
for in that the people have only to con-

tend with the vice, ignorauce and extrava-
gance of one tyi ant, in a government of
the few the people have many tyrants to
contend against, until they become an in-

tolerable burden, only to ba removed
through such a tremendous upheaval as
was the French revolution. From this
Jefferson's example and teachings have
thus (ar preserved us. If the country
wanders much farther away from Jeffer-
son's doctrines aud the burdens of mono-

polies and special privileges increase much
more a despotism must be the result, if
the people are not obliged to appeal to
other means."

PERSONAL.
Piunci: Aluekt Victou matriculates at

Cambridge this year.
Edwin Booth and Emma Abbott have

been visiting the Kaatorskill falls.
Jay Gould's health has improved since

ho began taking daily excursions in the
Atalauta.

Pkok. Ciias. W. Janson, organist and
teacher in the Fourteen Holy Martyrs'
church, is on a visit to his pareut, Peter
Janson and wife, No. 414 St. Joseph
street, this city,

Wm. Mortimeu a oue handed composi-
tor in the office of the Carbon, (Pa.,) Ad
vocatc, fastens his stick diagonally across
the "t" box, aud sots, corrects and dis-
tributes 8,000 ems of solid minion each
day.

Annie Louise Caky Raymond has re-
peatedly made considerable gifts to the
Maiue general hospital, her latest being
$250 for a free bed for one year, a timely
contribution to the needs of that institu-
tion.

Gay Wateks, the recently elected pas-te- r
of the Fourth Christian church in St.

Louis, has also joined the reportorial staff
of an evening paper, and the PosUDispatch
believes his newspaper work will improve
his preaching.

Anna Dickinson begins to star at Har-
risburg September 10. She has just issued
a prospectus in the name of her manager,
Jason Wentwortb, of Boston, by which it
would appear that Miss Dickinson will
play, in addition to her role of Ilamlet,
that of Lady Macbeth.

Rev. A. H. Miller, of Rock River,
says there is living in his charge Searl
Reynolds, eighty-fou-r years old, who has
always been a reader of the Bible ; but
about fourteen years ago, after a severe
sickness, he began to give more time to it,
having since then road it 200 times an aver-
age of onoe every twenty-fiv- e days.

Senator Edmunds has been charmed
by Mount Tacoma, in Washington terri-
tory. " I have been through the Swiss
mountain?," he says, "and I am compelled
to own that, incredible as the assertion
may appear, there is absolutely no com-
parison between the finest effects that are
exhibited there and what is seen in ap-

proaching this grand isolated mountain."
Christopher M. Spencer, the million-

aire inventor of the repeating rule, last
year employed a nurse from a hospital in
Providence to attend his wife who was
dying with consumption. The young
lady's name is Georgetta Rogers, and she
is the daughter of a retired sea captain.
She was so attentive to the invalid as to
exoite first Mr. Spencer's gratitude and
bis love ; and on Thursday last the mil-

lionaire And the nurse were married.- - He
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iffjfifty years of aire and she k twent five.
They will sail for Europe thi week.

Senator Jokes, of Florida, has been
baring a great time in Ireland. When he
reached Balbriggan, his native place, he- -
found nearly the entire population turned
out to receive him, and tbongh be bas few
relatives at present liviug there, and the
principal object of his trip was to visit the
family graves in Balrothery churchyard,
be found the streets arched with ever-
green in his honor.and bnildings festooned
with ribbons and flowers and the populace
in holiday attire. He was received at the
station by a large delegation, and was
presented with an address by the town
commissioners.

FOttKlGM MATTEKS.

Ibo Count OeCuambord's Condition.
The Couut DaChambord passed a sleep-

less night and was slightly feverish. He
was extremely weak Monday morning.

The fit of vomiting from which the
count was suffering last night ceased this
morning and has not since returned. The
patient has been able to retain some
nourishment to-da- y. It is possible that
the count may be able to receive General
Baron de Charette shortly.

It is supposed that the Count DeCham-bord'- s

left lung is affected. He is often
given morphia for the relief of pain.

A dispatch from Rome says : "It has
boon arranged that if the Count De Paris
becomes the recognized claimant of the
monarchy in France ho shall come to pay
his respects to the pope "

Turkey and America.
At Constantinople a Turco American

commissioner has been appointed to ex-

amine into the question of the establish-
ment of a petroleum depot. The porto has
addressed a note to General Wallace, the
American minister, pointing out that it
notified him of Turkey's withdrawal from
the treaty of commerce with America on
the eve of its expiration and invited him
to negotiate for the conclusion of a now
treaty.

The Team at Wimbledon.
The American rifle team began practis-

ing at Wimbledon on Monday. The mem-
bers practised at the 1,000 yard range.The
wind was ratber strong, unsteady aud
tricky. Out of a possible 35 C. W. Hin-ma- n

and F. J. Rabbeth each scored 29, J.
M. Pollard scored 24, W. L. Cash 22, and
Mr. Ball 17.

Tho Americans have entered themselves
for all the matches for which they aie
qualified. Two series of prizes will be in-

stituted which will be open only to the
Americans. The Wimbledon committee
has decided not to allow the American
team to use wiud gauges, aB it considers
that the issue to them of complimentary
tickets to military competitions will insure
the Americans a full amount of practice.
Thus they will obtain the same amount of
practice as the Euglish team will. Tho
complimentary tickets entitle the Ameri-
cans to shoot free, unless they compete for
prizes, in which case they must enter iu
the usual manner.

The Press.
From W. IJourke Cockran's Fourth of July

Speech in Tammany Hall.
Above all, let us on this day, when our

political conduct is before us for inspec-
tion, resolve that free speech sball
never be invaded in this land of liberty
and of law. While we can discuss
public measures and public meu we are
all lawmakers, for we are forming that
public opinion which iu a free country
controls statesmen and shapes their policy
and legislation. As an element of free
speech, a free press must always be the
object of zealous care in a wcll-ordeic-

community. Tho importance of free
newspaper discussion, forming as it does a
channel for the interchange of ideas
between men widely scattered in ter-
ritory, but closely allied in interest, can
never be overlooked. It is true that the
liberty granted to the press may often be
abused and frequently degenerated into
licenses. Indeed, the exact bounds to
which it should be confined has been the
subject of much speculation. But to my
mind the absolute liberty which it is per-
mitted is the best guarauteo against any
gross abuse of its privilege.

A newspaper to be influential or profita-
ble must secure public confidence. This
it can only get by fidelity to public inter-
ests. If it degrades its privileges to the
service of base purposes, if it makes char-
acter the sport of wanton malignity, if it
retails slander as news aud wickedly

the domains of truth and honor in
its discussions, it will experience proper
retribution iu the loss of circulation, de-

creased profits aud the forfeiture of public
support.

The xsatlonal Democratic Convention.
N. Y.Sun.

Wo Becond the motion that Saratoga
shall be selected as the place for holding
the national Democratio convention in
1884. It is a delightful spot ; everybody
likes to go there ; and it possesses ample
hotel accommodations for the greatest
throng that maybe collected.

We do not known any other place that
unites extraordinary attractions and con-
veniences in so great a degree as Sara-
toga.

We also suggest to the national com-
mittee, who have the matter iu tbeir hands,
that the convention should not be held at
too early a day. Thero is no advantage in
launchiug prematurely into the heat and
labor of the canvass. Montgomery Blair,
one of the wisest public men we have ever
known, bas always been of the opinion
that the first of September is quite early
enough.

Terrorism in Arkansas.
Portions of Garland, Yell and Mono-gomer- y

counties, Ark., are still under the
control of the outlaws, who defy the local
authorities. To-d- ay Gov. Berry wrote a
letter to the sheriff of each county, saying
be had been requested to call out the mi-
litia, but saw no neaessity for doing so,
and urged the sheriffs to call out largo
posses and huut the outlaws down. The
conntry infested is mountainous and wild
and through terrorism many farmers are
compelled to shield the outlaws by giving
supplies and refusing information.

A Stabuing Afl'ray at Church.
Ou Sunday morning at the New Hope

church, Hope county, Ark., just before
services began, John Herring accused B.
J. Harrell of circulating injurious roperts
about him. Harrell denied the charge,
but Herring sprang at him and stabbed
him three times. It is believed Harrell
will die. Bystanders attempted to arrest
Herring, who flourished his bloody knife,
defied them to arrest him and fled.

Great Forest Fires in Oregon.
Tremendous forest fires are raging south

of Kalama, Oregon. Six miles of railroad
and two locomotives have been destroyed
at the Oak Point logging camp. The
losses reported up to this morning are es-
timated at $200,OCO. The flames extend
for miles and are so fierce that it is unsafe
to attempt to investigate losses. It is be-
lieved the fires will continue until rain
falls.

m m
Shot by Her Playmate.

A fatal shooting accident occurred at
Erie Monday afternoon. Two children,
Mamie Volbrecht and Frank Bitner, while
playing together found a loaded revolver.
Believing it to be a harmless toy pistol
the boy aimed it at his companion's head
and fired, the ball striking near the ear.
The girl is unconscious and rapidly sink-
ing.

Orphans' Home Anniversary.
The anniversary of Bethany Orphans'

Home of Womelsdorf will be hold on
Thursday July 26th, at the Home?

NEWS IN BBIEtf
CUPPINGS 1TKOM THE WAX'S MAILS.

The Way the World Goes Crime and Acci-
dent in Many Places Other minor

Paragraphs.
A passenger train and a gravel train on

the New England railroad ran into each
other on a curve near Plainfield, Conn ,
last evening. The engineer and fireman
et the gravel train jumped on and esoapen.
George Knickerbocker, engineer of the
passenger train, remained at his post, d

the engiue and was crushed to
death. His brother, the fireman, escaped
by jumping off. Tho baggage car was
smashed to pieces, and'C. W. Church, the
Adams express messenger, of Hartford, and
C. Griswold,of Waterbury.were thrown 40
feet into an adjoining field. Grisworld's
body was thrown over the telegraph wires
and he was instantly killed. Church's
injuries are probably fatal. The passen-
gers were badly shaken up. Uharles A.
Welch, telegraph operator at Plainfield, is
said to be responsible for the disaster, iu
neglecting to give the passenger train
orders to wait until the gravel train went
by.

A passenger train on the Woodsooket
division of the New York & New Eng
land railroad was thrown from the track
yesterday morning near Medway, Mass-
achusetts. The engine and one car fell
down an embankment and several persons
were injured. The disaster was caused by
a plank from a crossing being drawn uu
der one of the cars.

An embankment on the Now Market
manufacturing company's land at New
Market, New Hampshire, caved in yes-
terday morning, killing Patrick Mullen,
and burying two other?, whose bodies
have not yet been recovered.

The farm bouso of Dayton Mills, uear
Galestown, Marylaud, was destroyed by
lightning on Suuday. Mill's five year old
child was killed.

On Sunday night, during a heavy thun-
der storm, lightning struok the house of
John Bunco, at Sayville, Long Island,
shattering it, knocking throe children out
of bed and striking Mr. and Mrs. Bunco,
burning their legs aud feet badly. Mr.
Bunce may recover.

NKWS limuKLLANY.
matters of Interest Ifrom All Directions'

The Odd Fellow's hall and two other
building in Redwing, Minnesota, were
burned on Suuday night. Loss $25 000.

Fifty American wheelmen, ropreseutiug
the principal clubs in the United States,
who are making a tour though Canada, ar
rived at Toronto, Ontario, yesterday.

H. W. Higham, the English bicyclist,
yesterday defeated John S. Prince,, the
American champion, iu a twenty mile race
at Rochester, New York. Time, 1 hour
0 minutes, 57J seconds.

Great forrest fires are reported south of
Kalama, Oregon ; the losses already are
estimated at $200,000. At Oak Point six
miles of railroad and two locomotives
bavo been distroyed.

Tho schooner Willie II. Higgius, from
Philadelphia for Boston, with coal, struck
on Five Fathom Bank, early yesterday
morning, and sprung a bad leak. She was
towed into the harbor at Lewes a fe7
hours afterwards.

The steamship Nantes, which bailed
from New Orleans ou Sunday evening for
Liverpool with a cargo of cottou and grain
grounded on Mud Lump, in the South
Pas?. Tug boats have gone to her assis-
tance.

Leading Orangemen in Canada deuy
that they intend to have a procession iu
Montreal ou the 12th ins:. They say that
the only celebrations will b? held in "'out-
side places" by the Ontario brethren,
some of those from Montreal being invi
ted.

The Illinois state entymologist rpports
that vast numbers of the Hessian fly are
now in a dormant condition so low down
in the stalk tnat they are left behind him in
the stubble when the wheat is cut. This
is tiue of the entire winter wheat region of
Illinois. Ho advises that the stubbie be
burned at the earliest date possible, or
else the iufested fields be plowed deeply
and rolled.

The chief of police of Galveston has
three men patrolling the beach of the
island to watch the landing of any boat
and closely question its occupants. Tho
object is to guard against the possibility
of any of the crew of the bark Salome, ly-

ing at sea twelve miles from the city with
yellow fever aboard, leaving the ship aud
attempting to come ashore. These ar-
rangements will continue until the Salome
leaves, probably in a day or two. Tho bark
has been ordered by the owners in Nor-
way, to proceed to the most profitable
northern port, advising Hampton Roads,
Virginia.

A GLOVE FIGHT STOPPED.

Itrooks Attempts to Knock out Nolan In
iour Kountls.

A soft glove contest set for four rounds
at Mozart hall, in Cincinati, Ohio, was
stopped by the police at the end of the
second round. The contestants iu the
fight wore Professor Brooks, of California,
198 pounds, and Peter Nolan, a Cincinnati
shoemaker, who stripped at 185 pounds.
Marquis of Queensbcrry rules governed.
The money at issue was $250 a side and
the terms were that Brooks was to knock
Nolan out of time in four rounds of three
minutes each or forfeit.

At a quarter past ten the mill began.
Tho house was clearly ou the side of
Nolau. At the very outset of the first
round Nolau gave Brooks a knockdown,
amid deafening cheers from the specta-
tors. Before the end of the round
Brooks got in a hard blow on Nolan's left
ribs. At the close Nolan looked the
fresher. In the second round they sparred
for a few moments and then both sailed
in. Nolan gave Brooks a hard knock-
down. Brooks put in his best licks, but
backed to his corner to get the worst fall
of the evening. Hero the police mounted
the stage and Abe Smith annnunced to
the spectators what their purpose was
and added, " We must obey the law."

The audience dispersed at once and
thus the affair ended. Brooks was fat
and out of coudition. Nolau was tall,
compact, solid and active, and did not
look his weight.

THE DEAD PKELVTiS.

Sorrowing People nll Viewing the Remains
of Archbishop Purcell.

Yesterday, at Cincinnati, the weather
was cool, the sky clear and the streets in
good condition, circumstances favorable
for visiting the body of Archbishop Pur-
cell, lying in a state. All day long a pro-
cession of people as closely as they could
walk in single file kept moving past the
bier. The waiting Hue extended far back
into Eighth street. It was composed
largely of elderly people and women and
children. There was no crowd at all in
the street, as was the case yesterday. It
was a silent procession. No one spoke.
Men uncovered their headB the moment
they entered the residence. After passing
the corpse the line went out through the
cathedral yard. Here signs of traffic were
visible. Boys were selling chromo por-
traits of the archbishop and funeral
badges. The profit?, it is understood,
however, are to go to the benefit of Cath-
olic orphan asylums. The catafalque in
the cathedral is not yet ready, and so the
body will not be moved there till to mor-
row.

Various Phases of Crime.
Henderson Lee, a colored thief, was

taken from officers in the woods near
Monroe, La., and lynched by a mob.

Mrs. F.M. Gaither committed suicide by
cutting ner enroac near uallahan, JN. C,
jaonuay morning. :iClay Lichfiald, five-year-o- ld boy, com

mi'tted suicide by jumping from an excur-
sion steamer, near Washington, North
Carolina.

Robert L. Sherman, a prominent fanner
near Watertown, N. Y , shot himself on
Monday while laboring under temporary
aberration. He will probably die.

The night watchman at Franklin fur
nacc, New York, shot ard killed a youug
burglar on Sunday morning while the
latter was robbing the iron company's
store. A ticket for Newark, N. J., and
four watches were found on his body.

Portions of Garland, Yell and Mont-
gomery counties, iu Arkansas, are still
under control of outlaws who defy the
local authorities. The terrorized districts
are wild and mountainous. Monday Gov.
Berry wrote a letter to the sheriff of each
county, urging them to call out large
posBSsand bunt down the outlaws.

Theodore and John F. Allen, aud their
mother, Hannah L. Langley.ofNewYork,
have sued the Rochester Union and Adter
User for libel, claiming $100,000 in each
case. The Union and Advertiser copied,
about a month ago, a letter from New
York to a Western paper questioning the
honesty of the plaintiffs.

The grand jury at Pittsburgh Monday re
turned two indictments against Archibald
H. Rowand, clerk of the county court for
misdemeanor in office. The indictments
contain GO counts, alleging that fines had
been collected when none bad been im-

posed, and that Rowand failed to account
for largo sums collected.

Hatters of Labor.
A few mote of the ringleaders in the Ely

mines in Vorment were arrested yesterday
morning aud taken to Chelsea jail. Shciiff
Berry has returned home, and states that,
in his opinion, no further riotous demon-
strations will be made by the miners.

The acting comptroller of the currency
has authorized the following banks : The
Owego national bank, of Owego, N. Y.,
capital $50,000 ; the national bank of El
Paso, Illinois, capital $50,000, and the
First national bank of Greenville, Texas,
capital $50,000.

The weavers at the Bourne mill at Fall
River, Mass., struck yesterday moruiug
on account of a change iu their wages from
day pay to payment by the piece. They
claim that it is a reduction, while the
management of the mill claim it will make
no difference and be fairer. The mill makes
Canton flannel.

A telegram from Chicago says the
proposition of Peter McGeogh to settle at
the rate of 50 cents on the dollar is likely
to fall through. Several heavy creditors
have refused to sign such a paper, and it is
said that George Eldredge & Co., whoso
claims amount to $93,000, demand full
payment.

Whisky Men incited.
The New York papeis state that the

decision of the solicitor general that the
exportation of bonded whisky to Bermuda
with a view to its reimportation for the
purpose of evading the immediate pay-
ment of the internal revenue aud tax
extending the bonded period, is not an
exportation according to the meaning of
the law, was a matter of general discus-
sion among the largo dealers in distilled
spirits in that city Saturday. There
where several anxious consultations
of the whisky men of which Gen-
eral Raum, ex commissioner of in
internal revenue expressed the opinion
that the solicitor general's law was sound
and unimpeachable. The opinion et
dealers generally was that this opinion
would affect the trade throughout the
country hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and others predicted that many failures
would follow. A Cincinnati dispatch says
the decision principally affects the pro-
ducers of Bourbon whisky. Producers of
high wines, who comprise all the disti'Ijrs
north of the Ohio river, are not affected in
the least by it, as they do not put their
product in bond, but sell it as soon as
made.

Canada Kegnlatlng Liquor Importation.
The following regulation regarding the

exportation of spirits has been established
at Ottawa : That brandy, gin, whisky, or
other distilled spirits, shall not be im
ported to any part of Canada iu any un-

decked vessel or in any ves&el under twenty
tons burden, registered tonnage, or iu
any vehicle by land other than a
railway car, or in any package ex
cept bottled spirits, containing less than
100 gallon!?, wine measure, except for the
purpose of being manufactured, as pro
vided in council on Nov. 29, 1882 ; pro-
vided, however, that such spirits may be
imported direct from Great Britain and
other European countries, and from any
British colony and from the West India
islands in packages of not less capacity
than octaves or in glass ; tbat wine and
malt liquor shall not be imported in any
other conveyance than those above

but may be thus imported in auy
of the packages according to the ordinary
custom of trade ; and that auy spirits im
ported contrary to or iu violatiou of this
regulation, or any part thereof, shall be
seized and forfeited.

Baseball Yesterday.
At Buffalo : Buffalo 4, New York 1 ;

Detroit : Providence C, Detroit 1 : New
York : btaten Island 7, Beacon or Boston
5 ; Brooklyn : Anthracite 5, Brooklyn 4 ;

Tronton : Trenton 7, Quickstep 2 ; Cam
den : Merritt 11, Harrisburg 7 ; Philadel-
phia : Mantua 4, T. L Evans 1 ; same
Gity : August r lower 4, Bridgeton 0 :

same city : Hartville 8, Ross 4. The
Philadelphia league team stopped at
Altoona yesterday to play the amateur
club of that place. Over 4,000 persons
were present and the game was fine. The
home nine had the game in their own
hands until the latter part when they lost
it by errors. Tho Philadelphia men were
unable to hit the Altoona pitcher and
they had no earned runs while the homo
club had throe. The score was 8 to G, iu
favor of the league team.

Heaths.
Mrs. Cecilia Banks died yesterday, in

Williamsport, New York, at the alleged
ago of 102.

Nancy Peel, a colored woman, died in
Washington on Saturday, at the alleged
age of 10G years.

B. St. Aubin, translator for the Domin-
ion House of Commons, and a French
writer of ability, dropped dead in Ottawa,
Ontario, yesterday.

John E. Clark, for a long time night
telegraph operator for the New England
Association Press at Boston, died yester-
day morning in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
at the age of 37.

The Rebellion In llaytl.
The hostilities between the government

forces and the revolutionists continue,
with considerable losses on both sides
Jeremio has been completely subdued.
The government troops have reached the
limits of Grand Anse and Tiburon Per-
fect order has been at
Auquin. President Salomon has granted
pardon to all rebels at Auquin, excepting
twenty of the riugleaders. All reports
from Miragoane assert success on the part
of the government forces, but according
to the latest advices from Jacmel the re-

volutionists are within seven leagues of
Port au Prince. Refugees from Mira-
goane report tbat famine reigns in that
town.

Postal Changes in the State.
Postal changes in Pennsylvania were

announced yesterday as follows : Post-offic- es

established Long Pond, Monroe
county ; Saint Davids, Delaware county,
and White, Fayette county. Post office
name changed Jackson Corner, Monroe
county, to Appenzell. Postmasters com-
missioned Daniel Klase, Long Pond ;
Joseph Lewis, jr., Saint Davids ; Minerva
White, White ; David W. Duncan,
Spring Mills ; Charles W. Dimick, Cherry
Grove : William A. Hurry, McGraw ;
Bejamin H. Hubers, HnbeiB, and Isaac
Underwood, Foe Mills,

' r, c. Si. -.

A uvwewoauEK.
Exploits or A, Negro After Mending Two

Bullets Though tits Brain. .

Sam Cook, the negro who iu a fit or
jealous rage, shot Emor Shores, a colored
girl, at Potosi, Mo., last Thursday evening
and then shot himself, and subsequently
eluded pursuit, was captured yesterday
and takeu back to Potosi. In his attempt
to kill himself, after shooting the girl he
fired two bullets into his head, one of
which penetrated both hemispheres of the
brain. The other passed through one
hemisphere, and both bullets are now in
his fckull. Notwithstanding these wounds
from both of which his brains oozed in
considerable quantity, the negro roamed
the woods from Thursday evening till
Sunday morning, wheu he ate a hearty
meal, talked rationally and walked three
miles from the place where ho was cap-
tured to Potosi. The physicians say tha
ho cannot live. The girl still lives, but is
paralyzed from the effects of the bullett
which entered the back of her head and
possed under and into her spinal column.

m

A UKEATGATIIK 1UMUC.

volln Cduierun'd Arizona Purchase.
From the Arizona Daily Star of Juno

5th printed at Tucson, Arizona territory,
we learn that Colin Cameron, formerly
mauagcr of the Elizabeth stock farms,
near Brickerville, this county, has pur
chased from Rollins B. Richardson, the
San Rafael stock range, located about
sixty-fiv- e miles south of Tucson, and con
taining about sixteen square miles of the
finest grazing land iu the world.. Tho
Slur understands that the purchase was
made for a strong Eastern syndicate which
includes both General aud Dou Cameron,
aud home of the wealthiest meu of Wash-
ington city. They propose to put ou largo
herds of stock which will include cattle,
horses and hogs. Mr. Cameron secured,
with his purchase about hfteon hun-
dred head of as line Americau
cows aud hulls as can be found
iu Arizona. The altitude of the rauge
i3 about 5,000 feet above sea level, and is
neither hot nor cold. Tho range is a vast
rolling mesa country, thickly covered with
the most nutritious grasses dining the
entire year. Tho Sauta Cruz river rises
ou the range and runs through it for live
miles or more, which supplies everlasting
water. There are a large number of never
failing spriugs on different parts of the
ranch. This is on important fact, as water
controls the land iu this country, and
another thing, a good stream is equal to a
dozen herdcis, as the cattle must come to
it for water, which keeps them from
roaming off too far.

No winter shelter is required. In the
foothills and the mountains there is
plenty of timber, canons and shelter,
wheie the wind is never felt. The fact is,
it seldom gets cold enough to freeze ice
an inch thick. Wo very seldom have
snow. As for hay, the ground is covered
with grass during the entire winter,
which cures itself, and is just as nu-

tritious in January as iu September.
Here is where Arizona beats the world
for stock raising. No shelter is
required, nor this great expense of putting
up hay. Tho ranch will snpport fifteen
thousand cattle and a large number of
hors.es. The mountains are covered with
oak trees which bpar thousands of bushels
of acoius from which thousands of hogs
can he rai-se- d aud fattened ter the maiket.
This could be made a highly profitable
pait of the stock business ou that ranch.
Mr. Richardsou from whom the purchase
was made regards stock raising as the
safebt, best paying and iu every way the
most piotitable business in Arizona. He
believes any man with industry and good
judgment aud a few cattle can make him-
self a fortune iu le.--s time, less risk and loss
haid work thau in any other business in
the country. He only sold out to Cam-
eron because he offered him his price, and
he will at ouco look out for auother exten
sive lauoh. Tho terms of 3Ir. Cameron's
purchase aie not made public.

UASElSALli.

Tho Iruunldes Iteorganlidtlou
(lame Willi the Muutuas.

Last evening the Ironsides baseball club
held a meeting at which by laws and a
constitution to govern the club were
adopted. Under these the following per
manent otbeers were elected. Ibey are
somewhat different from those elected be
fore as it was icsolved that hereafter no
playcis bhall be directors.

President J. Fred Yeager.
Vice President John King.
Secretary Chas. Broome.
Treasurer James Best.
Directors A. Speece, Jacob Pentz, II.

A. Miley, Walter Welsh, D. F. Buch-mill- cr.

Manager A. Speece.
Captain Wm. Zecher.
All arrangements for a good game to-

morrow have beeu perfected aud the Iron-
sides will put a strong nine in the field.
The Mantnas are a good team and have
been doing fine work this season. Yes-
terday on the Athletic association grounds
West Philadelphia, they dclcatcd the
Evans club by the score of 4 to 1, after a
hotly contested game, w s game
will be called at 3:30.

Manager Specce has received lutters
from the Five Twenty club, of Philadel-
phia, and the Turners, of Pittsburg, both
of which would like to come hero as soon
aspossiblo. It is itkoly that agamo will ba
arranged with the Five Twenty club for
Saturday.

Ou Saturday a nine from the Pentz &
Bro.'s large brick yard played a nine from
the two smaller yards. The largo yard
was victorious by the score of 27 to 20.

NElGUBOUIlllOU SEttS).

Events Near and Across the County Lines.
Williamson Neburn, of Philadelphia,

was accidentally drowned in the Schuyl-
kill river at Valley Foro on Saturday.

Mary Seaman, of Reading, attempted
suicide ou Sunday by swallowing poison,
because of bad treatment from her hus-
band.

George Everson, aged 72 years, fell
through a bridge into a creek near Mor
tonville, Chester county, on Saturday aud
was drowned.

Tho investigation into the cause of the
death el Youug Werkheiser, at Easton,
early ou the morning of the 5th of July, is
still in progress.

John Kelly, a poor man living at the
Anvil, in Keunott township, Chester
county, has rccoived word of a fortune
amounting to $75,000 left him in Ireland.

Tho York Dispatch says the rains have
prostrated the oats, and much of it is flat
upou the ground. It was beginning to
change color aud gave promise of a good
crop. How it will be affected by the
storm remains to be seeu, but from the
appearance of much that we have seen, it
looks as if it would Buffer considerable
damage.

Mean Tnleves.
Night before last thieves broke iuto the

yard of David Carr on West King street
and stole almost a hundred chickens, old
and young, leaving but a few behind.
Mr. Carr is the man who recently lost six
children from smallpox and his family has
been away from home a great deal, yet the
chickens were there day before yesterday.
The thief who would steal from a man who
has undergone as much trouble as Mr.
Carr has deserves to be shot.

Well Pleased.
West Chester Republican.

Prof. Philips, et the West Chester State
Normal school, who with Bentley Worth,
Enos Smedley and Ubarles Fairlamb,
members of the building committee, vis
ited the Millersville State Normal school
in Lancaster county, returned home on j

Saturday evening, well pleased with their
visit.

V.

COLUMBIA SEWS- -

I'lt UB9Cl..K VVMUtel'O.-- i OUNCE

fc.T-i- it Along the uqirliauta Items
Interest lu and Around the Itorough

Picked up by the Intelli-
gencer ! porter.

Enginu No. 65, of the Port Djpjsit rail-
road, bad one of its main driving rods
broken off from the pin in the front wheel
yesterday at Wild Cat rock, and the next
revolution of the wheel to which the rear
end of the rod was attached throw the rod
violently against th? running bo.ml of the
engine, narrowly rait-sie- the engineer,
Mr. Adam Seachrht. The engine is now
in the shop hero awaiting repairs.

Death et an Aged Htu.
Mr. Jacob II. Auwcrtor, aged 72 ye.irs,

died at his residence on Perry sfieet yes-
terday afternoon of general debility. Ho
was born in Soudersburg, Pa., aud eamo
to this place iu 1844, where ho has re.-id-ed

over since. The funeral services will be
held on Thursday at 4 o'clock p. m. at his
late residence. The remains, will be in-

terred in Mt. Bethel cemetery, and will
not be taken to Soudersburg as at first
intended.

Personal Mention.
Mr. S. Rosenthal, of Germany, is the

guest of his brother-i- n law. Mr. A. Jes-
se.

Rev. J. J. Russell, pastor of St. Peter's
Catholic church, has gouo to Saratoga
Springs.

Charles Fleckonstiiu, late of the Gth
regiment of infantry, U. S. A., has re-

turned to his homo iu this place.
The Borough liudcet.

Watermelons have appeared here. Mr.
Harry Stevens takes the credit ttl. being
tirst to bring them to town for sale

Two Columbia bakers were ejected from
a passenger tram at Muuntvillc for creat
ing a row on the train. IN ice conduct lor
the public to gaze at, such as they exhib-
ited.

Tho Pennsylvania railroad police took
four traiu jumpers, which they hid cap-
tured last night, to the county jail this
morning. One of them had jumped iuto
a stock car containing mules, and was
kicked by ouo of them, being but little
injured, however.

Mr. E. C. Williams, oi New York, has
just completer1 some beautiful adver
tising cards nu ttio south wail el Utiu fell-
ows hall, for Mr .1. A. Meyers, druggist.
Oue of them is a marine picture which has
attracted consulcral.lo attention.

Mr. II. HouaiT, coach painter, has just
completed for Mr. J. II. Ostertag, a beau
tiful furniture wauou. It is one of the
handsomest pieces of this class of work of
town. Tho lettering was done iy Mr.
James Schroeder.

Riverside lodge, No. 27, Ladies' Home
Comuiuniou. and SuMiuehauna lodge. No.
80, I. O. of O. F., held meetings iu their
lespuctivu longs rooms last uitlii.

Putnam Circle No. 113, B. U. (It. F.)
C. A., meets to night.

TUG UUllNWALL KOAU-- .

Extension et the Old Cornwall Kuad to
fflauheiui and Conewago.

llarriaburjr Independent.
Work ou Robert H. Coleman's new

railroad iioin Cornwall to Lebanon is
being pushed forwatd with the expecta-
tion of completing it in about six weeks.
It will be about live aud one third mi leu in
length, the greatest portion of which has
been graded, and rails have been laid about
three miles, beginning at Lobauou. There
will be three regular stations, one at each
end aud one about midway, though it is
probable tbat the trains w;il stop at other
points whenever there are persons who
want to alight or board the train. At
Cornwall some magnificent bridges over
public roads aie bumg coiibtructed now,
both for the New Lebanon & Cornwall
road and the old Cornwall road.
At Cornwall Robcit II. Coluinau is
removing the tracks of the old road to
the west side of the old road bed and
the rails of the new road will be laid ou
the old bed. Whuicver ho takud up
the old rails ho furnishes new rails for
both roads. Tho two roads are parallel
lines, on au average only about bevon feet
apart. The "old" Cornwall was built
some 30 years age, and, as one of the
officials smilingly remarked, it connected
with the Union canal before the Lebauon
valley railroad was built. Tho oldest
charcoal furnace now iu operation in the
United States 'a located at the
other end of the line. It bclougs to
the R. W. Colemau heirs. This es-

tate bas four I'urui'ces at Cornwall and ouo
at Lebanon. Robert II. Colemau has one
at Cornwall aud two at Lebauou. Tho G.
Dawson Coleman heirs have two furnaces
and J. and R. Meily oue furnace at Leba-
uou. Owing to these furnaces and the
immense quantity of ore taken Irum the
Cornwall banks, the iron ore tonnage is
very large. Besides the ore used at the
eleveu furnaces, Urge quantities are
sold aud scut to other furnaces. It is
expected that the quauticy will be
greatly increased after the Southern
outlets have beeu complotcd. Tho old
Cornwall road will ha oxteuded this sum-rac- r

four and three quarter miles to MounC
Hope, where a roadbed was made years
ago (but no track laid) to Mauheim, Lan-
caster county, where a connection will be
made with the Reading and Columbia road.
The passenger train.-- ) which formerly run
to Donaghmore station, in the webtern
suburbs of Lebanon, now ruu to the
Lebanon Valloy road. Tho Cornwall and
Lebanon railroad (Robert II. Coleman's)
will connect at Cornwall with the Cole-bro- ok

Valley railroad, which has been
under construction the past three yearn,
and will, it is expected, be completed by
Augnst. Tho latter road is over sixteen
miles long and will connect with the
Pennsylvania railroad at Conewago station
about fifteen miles below this city. It is
expected tbat largo quantities of Cornwall
ore will be shipped over this road to the
Pennsylvauia road.

V

Quite u Mistake.
Philadelphia Times.

" The late Archbishop Purcell was a
youug lawyer in Lau caster about 1832-33,- "

said Robert S. Reed last evening. " I
remember his appearance distinctly,
though 1 was quite youug at the time. He
struggled for about two years to secure
practice, but was unsuccessful and went
West. When we next heard of him he
was a priest. Ho was a populir young
man of perhaps 2G years, but he was un-
fortunate in selecting Lancaster. Its bar
then contained the ablest talent iu the
state. There were the Hopkiuscs, Buch
anan. Jenkins, Peters, Montgomery, Fra-ze- r,

Park, Champneys and Ellmakci- - This
was long before Tnaddeus Stevens' time.
Yes, Icau sue young Purcell now, with his
threadbare frock coat. His experience in
Lancaster caiihed him to enter the priest-
hood, I believe."

The above statement is not correct.
Archbishop Purcell neither studied nor
practiced law in Lancaster. His brother,
Edward Pnrcell, read law in this city with
the late Judge Champneys. Ho wet a
diffident, retiring sort of man and never
made much headway here. About 1834
or 1835 he left this city and went to Cin-

cinnati where be became assistant to his
more eminent brother. His subsequent
career is familiar to all. Eds. Intellig-
ence!:

Suite Brought.
Suits have been entered before Alderman

Barr against all merchants and others who
failed to pay to the county treasurer the
taxes assessed against them by Mercantile
Aonraiser flhnU. Thinr will nnw hasn or.
oppoitunity to pay the tax with additional
CQt8t


